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Foreword
Mosman could not function without its many volunteers.
Successful volunteers provide many benefits: the service and care given to the community, the
friendship and self confidence it brings out in people, the creativity of so many diverse volunteer
activities and above all the enjoyment of achieving something worthwhile.
Volunteering is more than ever a personal choice, simply because today there are so many other
options to choose from, such as education and hobbies, travel and leisure activities.
Mosman Council congratulates all those residents, of all ages and walks of life, who contribute their
precious time and energy to making the quality of life for the Mosman community so special.

Mosman Seniors' Broadband Internet Café: Volunteer assisting resident.
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Volunteer Rights and Responsibilities
RIGHTS
As a volunteer you have the right:


To be treated as an equal and as a valued member of “the team”



To sufficient, ongoing training to fully prepare you for your role



To be given sound guidance and support and access to your Coordinator to voice any concerns
you may have



To be given an assignment suited to your temperament, abilities and employment background
with consideration for personal preference



To reimbursement for certain expenses in relation to your volunteering



To be covered by Council’s Current Insurance Policy

RESPONSIBILITIES
As a volunteer you should agree to:


Consider volunteering a serious commitment



Be supportive of the organisation you are part of



Maintain confidentiality in all issues pertaining to clients



Participate in appropriate training sessions



Be reliable and give adequate notice before terminating your role. (We appreciate your honesty
about the reasons for leaving)



Abide by Code of Conduct



Abide by Work Health and Safety Corporate Practice
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Mosman Council Volunteers Code of Conduct
The local Government Act 1993 requires every council to adopt a Code of Conduct. These standards are
based on the standards in Mosman Council’s Code of Conduct, which applies to all staff and councilors.

INTRODUCTION
Mosman Council relies on and values the significant contribution made to our community by our many
wonderful volunteers.
Mosman Council is committed to high ethical standards and this Code of Conduct sets out the standards
the Council expects of everyone who works with Council in a paid, voluntary or elected capacity. It is
essential that all Council officials (staff and Councillors), and volunteers work together to maintain our
excellent reputation in performing our duties with integrity, honesty and fairness.

CONDUCT AND BEHAVIOUR
Volunteers to:


Provide the voluntary services they have committed to as long as they wish to do so and while they
are fit for their specified duties



Provide feedback and advice or ideas as appropriate



Show respect to their peers, councillors, staff and others.

Councillors to:


Ensure their interaction with staff and access to information is in accordance with the relevant policy



Not attempt to influence staff decisions or recommendations



Show respect to their peers, staff and volunteers

Staff to:


Advise Councillors and volunteers without fear or favour



Give full attention to their work and do their work efficiently, economically and effectively with
transparency



Carry out lawful instructions given by any person having authority to give such directions, whether or
not they agree with them



Give effect to lawful policies, decisions and practices of Council, whether or not the staff member
agrees with or approves of them.



Show respect to their peers, Councillors and volunteers

RESPONSIBILITIES OF VOLUNTEERS
All volunteers are responsible for their own good conduct when providing services for the Council and the
community and are expected to know and understand the standards in this Code of Conduct.
When providing services to the Council and the community we ask that everyone involved is at all times
courteous towards the public, staff, Councillors and other volunteers, and does not bring the Council into
disrepute. You must also obey all relevant laws.
The Council is committed to providing a culture free of harassment or discrimination and we ask that you
contribute to this culture. Mosman Council has community and environmental responsibilities and we ask
you to honour them when doing work with or on behalf of our Council.
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
If a conflict of interest in your work with our Council exists or arises, you must disclose it to the Council. A
conflict of interest arises if your own interests, or those of other people close to you, conflict with your
obligations to the Council.
A conflict would exist where you have a personal interest, or your relative, company, employer or other
person known to you has an interest, which could lead you to be influenced in the way you carry out your
duties for the Council.

CONFIDENTIAL AND PERSONAL INFORMATION
As a volunteer you may have contact with confidential or personal information retained by Council. If so, you
are required to maintain the security of any confidential or personal information and not access, use or
remove any information, unless you are authorised to do so.

COUNCIL RESOURCES
Council resources may only be used for Council purposes unless appropriate approval is sought.
Council resources include Council staff, material, equipment, vehicles, documents, records, data and
information.

PUBLIC COMMENT
As a Mosman Council volunteer we ask that you also not make any public comment or statement that would
lead anyone to believe that you are representing Council, or expressing its views or policies.This includes
comments or statements made to the media, at club meetings and the like, or when it is reasonably
foreseeable that the comments, or statements, will become known to the public at large.

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
We ask that you do not carry out your duties for the Council when under the influence of alcohol or other
drugs that could impair your ability to carry out your work or cause danger to the safety of yourself or others.

GIFTS AND BENEFITS POLICY
Council’s Gifts and Benefits Policy supports the Code of conduct and other policies of Council and provides
procedures and direction for managing gifts and benefits. Volunteers may only accept offers of gratitude in
the form of token or nominal value gifts (for instance refreshments, home grown flowers, fruit and
vegetables, a bottle of wine, homemade handicraft). In accordance with best practice, other gifts and
benefits may not be accepted. Advice and guidance or acceptance of gifts is provided in the Policy. For
more information please speak with the Volunteers Support Officer.

REPORTING CORRUPTION AND MALADMINISTRATION AND WASTAGE
When providing services to the Council, as a volunteer, you have a responsibility to report any suspected
instances of corruption, maladministration or serious and substantial waste to the General Manager,
Directors or Managers. Alternatively you can report any suspected instances of corruption to the
Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) or maladministration to the Ombudsman.

MOSMAN COUNCIL’S COMMITMENT
Mosman Council is committed to the standards in this Code of Conduct. They reflect the high standards
expected by our community and you are expected to maintain these standards and principles when
providing your services to the Council.
Volunteers who breach these standards may be asked to resign from their voluntary work.
If you have any questions, or are unsure about any matter relating to this Code of Conduct, you can contact
Council’s Public Officer on 9978 4003 or email: council@mosman.nsw.gov.au
This information is a summary of some parts of Council’s adopted Code of Conduct. Please refer to the
Code of Conduct and other related policies for full details at www.mosman.nsw.gov.au/council
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Mosman Council Work Health and Safety Corporate Practice
Mosman Council is committed to ensuring, as far as reasonably practicable, the workplace
health and safety (WHS) of both workers and others in our workplace (including volunteers,
contractors, visitors and members of the public).
Volunteers while at work must:


Take reasonable care for his or her own health and safety



Take reasonable care that his or her acts or omissions do not adversely affect the health and safety
of other persons



Comply, so far as reasonably able, with any reasonable instruction that is given by Mosman Council
(to comply with its responsibilities under the WHS Act)



Co-operate with any reasonable policy or procedure relating to health or safety at the workplace that
has been notified to volunteers



Participate in training



Keep their workplace safe, clean and tidy



Cooperate with site Safety Rules



Cooperate with safe work method statements, standard operating procedures and controls



Wear and maintain any provided Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)



Report all hazard, incidents, near misses and injuries



Participate in emergency response rehearsals and reviews

Following volunteer induction, consultation and communication (on WHS matters) may occur in
any of the following ways:
1. Discussion between volunteers(s) and their Program Coordinator,
2. Communication via newsletters, briefings, individual and/or group training sessions
and/or other methods,
3. Referral to a Health and Safety Committee representative.
Full details of Mosman Council’s commitment to work health and safety, WHS consultation
arrangements and specific WHS responsibilities, can be viewed in the Work Health and Safety
Corporate Practice (available on the “Become a volunteer” page in the Community section of
Mosman Council’s web page).

CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS
The volunteer programs for Mosman Council require you to undergo a criminal history record check. We
require 100 points of identification to do a check. Identification sources can include passport, drivers
licence, rates notice, bill with current address, Medicare card, credit card, student cards, and pension
cards. Different combinations of these will make up 100 points for example; a licence and passport. The
checks are done by the Program Coordinator or Volunteer Support officer, all information is completely
confidential.
Mosman Municipal Council Privacy Management Plan
Any personal details collected will be used only for the purpose of processing your application, keeping
records, and establishing your identity. The supply of information by you is voluntary. If you cannot
provide or do not wish to provide the information sought, the Council may not be able to process your
application. Access to the information is restricted to Council officers and other authorised people.
Council is to be regarded as the agency that holds the information. You may make an application for
access or amendment to information held by Council.
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GRIEVANCES
If you have any grievances, questions or queries about your volunteer work please do not hesitate to
contact us. Complaints may be made verbally or in writing and will be dealt with promptly, impartially,
seriously and in confidence as far as possible.


If you feel comfortable about it you could discuss the situation with the staff member concerned, this
may lead to a quick resolution of the problem.



If the above is not appropriate or fails to sort out the difficulty you can contact the Volunteers Support
Officer on 9978 4126.



If this proves unsatisfactory you can contact Council’s Community Development Manager on 9978
4006.

INSURANCE INFORMATION FOR VOLUNTEERS
While working with Mosman Council as a volunteer, you are insured for Personal Liability, Personal
Accident and Death under the Council’s current insurance policy.
Registered volunteer only is covered. Other family members and friends are not covered.
Volunteers using their own vehicle are covered by their own insurance for any damage as a result of an
accident.
Council’s Personal Accident Policy covers the following:



Bodily injury which is caused by violent, accidental external and visible means which shall solely
and independently of any other cause result in the Insured person’s death or disablement within
twelve calendar months from the date of the accident on which the injury is caused.



Voluntary workers, whilst engaged in or on any voluntary work directly or indirectly connected with
or on behalf of the insured including whilst travelling to and/or from such voluntary work.

DUTY OF CARE
You have a duty to take reasonable care to avoid injury to yourself, another person or damage to
property. To abide by the Volunteers Code of Conduct, follow the guidelines of each program and report
any possible dangers to the program coordinator.

MEDICATIONS
Volunteers must never administer medications to clients. If requested, volunteers may accompany
clients to the chemist, but must not purchase medications on their behalf.
In the case of volunteers, not only does the volunteer have a duty of care to the client, Mosman Council
has a duty of care to the volunteer and the clients.
If clients ask the volunteer to give them their medications or to buy medications for them please refer
this matter to the Volunteers Support Officer.
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Volunteer Contacts
Job Descriptions are available for all areas of volunteer activity, to assist in the placement of volunteers
according to interests, skills and needs. For information please contact

THE VOLUNTEER SUPPORT OFFICE
Steven Walker
Volunteers Support Officer
Ph. 9978 4126
E. s.walker@mosman.nsw.gov.au
The coordinators listed below and on the following pages of volunteering opportunities may be
contacted for further information.
Dianne Gillings

Community Transport Coordinator

9978 4120

Katrina Jolley

Food Services Coordinator

9978 4130

Clair Mullins

Community Restaurant Coordinator

9978 4123

Olivier Strobel

Seniors’ Activities Co-ordinator

9978 4128

Chantal Kerr

Community Support Officer

9978 4056

Lyn Kelleher

Community Support Officer

9978 4119

Natalie Edmonds

Bushcare Officer

9978 4038

Alexi Gilchrist

Bushcare Officer

9978 4118

Janis Papanicolaou Home Library Services Librarian

9978 4093

Donna Braye

Local Studies Librarian

9978 4101

Anita Toft

Public Programs Officer

9978 4185

Rachel Faleatua

Youth Centre Coordinator

9978 4144

Jerome Valencia

Youth Programs Officer

9978 4213

Matthew Wyatt

Youth Programs Officer

9978 4256
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Volunteer Programs
Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title

Community Transport
Individual Transport Driver
0B

Role

Drive Mosman residents who are elderly or younger people with a disability, and who have
difficulty with or are unable to use public transport, to medical appointments and other activities


Assist the resident in and out of the car



Escort to appointment if required.

You will have an initial meeting with the Volunteer Support Officer, followed by a discussion with the
Community Transport Coordinator about the ways you can be of assistance in your role of Individual
Transport Driver, and the times you are available.
When you are part of the team, the Community Transport Coordinator will contact you when your
assistance is required. This will of course depend on your availability.
Scheduling
This is dependent on volunteer’s availability (Monday - Friday).
Qualifications

Current driver’s licence


Current RMS Driving Record



Fitness to Drive Report



Registered and comprehensively insured vehicle



Pleasant, caring personality



Mobile and fit



Courteous, punctual



Sensitive to the needs of older people and younger people with a disability



Reliable

Benefits

Satisfaction of providing a needed service


Opportunity to meet people



Remuneration for vehicle expenses

Report to Community Transport Coordinator
Dianne Gillings - 9978 4120
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Volunteer Job Description
Program

Community Transport

Volunteer Title

Bus Assistant
– Out and About Trips or
– Community Restaurant Transfers
1B

Role
Accompany driver on Wednesday day trips around Sydney.
OR


Accompany driver to and from community luncheons at Mosman Square Seniors' Centre on
Tuesdays and/or Fridays.



Commitment can be as little as once a month or as discussed with the Community Transport
Coordinator.



Act as helper to the clients on these trips (frail aged and younger people with a disability) in
making sure they have an enjoyable and pleasant outing by:



•

assisting clients on and off bus

•

making sure seat belts are buckled up

•

for ‘Out and About Trips’ make sure each client understands the day's schedule and assist
clients as necessary.

In case of minor problems/accidents please report to the Community Transport Coordinator.

Scheduling

Bus Outings

Every Wednesday from 9.00am - 4.30pm



Every Tuesday and Friday from 11.00am - 3.00pm

Community Luncheons

Qualifications

Pleasant, caring personality


Mobile and fit



Courteous, punctual



Sensitive to the needs of older people



Reliable

Benefits

Satisfaction of providing a needed service


Opportunity to meet people



Morning tea and a contribution towards lunch provided



Opportunity to visit varied and interesting places

Report to Community Transport Coordinator
Dianne Gillings - 9978 4120
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels – Driver and Helper
2B

Collect eskies containing meals, baskets and soup containers from the Meals on Wheels
kitchen



Deliver appropriate meals to each client as per ‘run’ sheet



Make note of any concerns and report on return to the Coordinator



On return to Meals on Wheels kitchen, wipe out eskies / baskets, if required



Inform Coordinator as soon as possible if unable to work on your rostered day

Scheduling
Up to 2 hours per time from 11.00am; weekly, fortnightly or monthly
Qualifications
 Current driver's licence and use of a reliable car (if driver)


Concern and liking for older people



Reasonable level of fitness



Flexibility and ability to deal with all types of weather



Reliable

Benefits
 Satisfaction of providing a needed service


Opportunity to work with others



Remuneration to drivers for petrol

Report to Meals on Wheels Coordinator
Katrina Jolley - 9978 4130
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title

Community Restaurant
Community Restaurant Meet and Greeter
3B

Position purpose
Facilitate a friendly, welcoming and safe environment for senior citizens attending the Community
Restaurant.
Role


Smile and welcome people as they enter



Assist with seating



Place working frames to one side, out of traffic areas



Prompt clients to take off jackets/hats



Assist with putting bags under tables (to avoid tripping hazards)



Introduce menu



Alert Food Services staff of any issues or hazards

Scheduling
 Tuesdays


Fridays

11.45 am - 12.30 pm and/or
11.45 am - 12.30 pm

Qualifications
Volunteers should be –
 Smile and interact well with senior citizens


Pleasant and caring



Physically active



Able to work as a team



Reliable



A sense of humour would be a bonus!

Benefits
Volunteers will  Feel satisfaction at providing senior citizens with an opportunity to meet people and socialise
while enjoying a nutritious 3-course meal


Have an opportunity to meet and work with other interesting people



Know that you are contributing to a warm and welcoming atmosphere and safe community
restaurants for senior citizens to attend.

Report to Community Restaurant Coordinator
Clair Mullins - 9978 4123
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Volunteer Job Description
Program

Community Restaurant

Volunteer Title
Role


Community Restaurant Luncheon Helper
4B

Prepare for lunch service by:
o

Buttering bread, plating

o

Setting tables with tablecloths, cutlery, wine glasses, juice glasses, salt and pepper
shakers, sugar bowls, flower centre pieces, serviettes



Preparing servery for soup service with bowls, hot mats, ladles



Preparing beverage table with juice jugs, wine carafes



Preparing clearing trolley with jugs for soaking cutlery



Welcome diners in a friendly manner, assist with seating, taking coats off, storing bags, walking
sticks and frames when necessary



Assist diners , maintaining a friendly, inclusive atmosphere at all times



Attend to the needs of diners, such as assisting with cutting food or assisting with other
personal needs when necessary



Serve the meal to the tables



Clear tables after lunch



Assist with wiping and putting cutlery away after use



Ensure that the Seniors' Centre dining area is left in a clean and tidy state



Assist bus clients on and off the community bus

Scheduling
 Tuesdays


Fridays

11.30 am - 2.00 pm and/or
11.30 am - 2.00 pm

Qualifications
Volunteers should be  Friendly, pleasant and caring


Physically active



Able to follow safety and hygiene procedures at all times



Able to work as a team



Reliable



A sense of humour would be a bonus!

Benefits
Volunteers will  Feel satisfaction at providing seniors with an opportunity to meet people and socialise while
enjoying a nutritious 3-course meal


Have an opportunity to meet and work with other interesting people



Gain food service skills that may be useful in other areas

Report to Community Restaurant Coordinator
Clair Mullins - 9978 4123
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role



Computer Pals
Computer Pals Trainer
5B

Teaching seniors to understand and use a computer
Provide personal training on a one-to-one basis or a maximum of two students for one hour.

Scheduling
 Available to teach at least one block per week, or as arranged with the Coordinator
Qualifications
 Able to use Microsoft Windows and other applications including email and Internet usage


Have an understanding of computer terminology



Able to assess capabilities and current knowledge of a student



Awareness of the range of programs available on the computer



Have patience with the repetition the student may need



Make students feel welcome and confident.

Benefits
 Satisfaction of helping students enjoy the learning process


Learn new methods and shortcuts from other trainers



Pleasure in seeing others achieve their goals.

Report to Seniors Activities Coordinator
Olivier Strobel - 9978 4128
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role



Kiosk - Broadband For Seniors
Kiosk Tutor
6B

To support Seniors in gaining confidence and building new skills in the use of computer
technology
To build community participation and social inclusion among seniors

Scheduling
 Available to teach at least one block per week or as otherwise arranged
Qualifications
 Know how to open applications, navigate around their menus and use their features


Able to use internet Explorer and surf the Internet and knowing how to set up and send emails



Know how to locate WordPad in the Windows operating system and construct a letter



Have patience with the repetition the student may need



Make students feel welcome and confident



Undergo a National Police check

Benefits
 Satisfaction of helping Senior students enjoy the learning process


Pleasure in seeing others achieve their goals

Report to Seniors Activities Coordinator
Olivier Strobel - 9978 4128
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Volunteer Job Description
Program

Seniors Centre Coffee Service

Volunteer Title
Role


Seniors Centre Volunteer Coffee Machine Attendants
7B

Prepare for coffee service by
o

Prepping coffee machine (water, milk, coffee beans, self-cleaning cycle)

o

Setting up coffee cups



Welcome visitors and offer coffee service



Preparing coffee of choice for Seniors Centre visitors



Attend to visitors in a pleasant and considerate manner, maintaining a friendly atmosphere at all
times



Attend to the needs of visitors, such as assisting with taking the coffee to their seat



Clear tables after service



Ensure that the Senior Centre lounge area is left in a clean and tidy state



Refer interested visitors to Aged & Disability Services staff for more information about our
programs and services
Scheduling



Wednesdays

11.45 am to 1.30 pm and/or



Fridays

11.00 am to 12.30 pm

Qualifications
Volunteers should be  Pleasant and caring


Physically active



Able to follow safety and hygiene procedures at all times



Able to work as a team



Reliable



Able to gain a general knowledge of the services and activities provided by Mosman Council
Aged and Disability Services staff

Benefits
Volunteers will  Feel satisfaction at providing senior citizens with an opportunity to meet people and socialise
while enjoying a good cup of coffee


Have an opportunity to meet and work with other interesting people



Gain knowledge of the services available to Mosman Seniors

Report to Seniors Activities Coordinator
Olivier Strobel - 9978 4128
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Social Support / Program
Social Support / Neighbour Aid Home Visitor
8B

Visit your resident on a regular weekly or fortnightly basis or as negotiated



Provide companionship to the client



Provide opportunities for the client to enjoy life and maintain interests



Share community activities with your resident



Assist in everyday tasks such as letter writing, going for a walk, shopping etc



Alert the Coordinator to any irregularities or problems observed in the client's situation.

Scheduling
Days and times of visiting will be negotiated to suit the needs of the volunteer and the client, with the
agreement of the Neighbour Aid Coordinator.
Qualifications
 A genuine interest in contributing to the well-being of aged people and people with disabilities.


An understanding of the problems associated with frail age and disability.



Patience, kindness and commitment.



Good communication and listening skills.



The possession of tact and sensitivity and the ability to maintain confidentiality.



Willingness to undergo training.

Benefits
 The enjoyment and rewards
social and emotional support.

of

knowing

that

you

are

providing



Opportunities to meet new people and make new friends.



The knowledge that you are contributing to the well being of another person.

Report to Community Support Officer
Chantal Kerr - 9978 4056
Lyn Kelleher - 9978 4119

appropriate
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Saturday Respite Program
Saturday Respite Assistant
9B

Assist the Saturday Respite Coordinator with program activities observing the intellectual,
social, emotional and spiritual needs of each individual



Assist in the provision of opportunities for all members to participate in recreational and social
activities suited to their abilities and interests



To facilitate members, too frail or confused to participate in group activities by providing one to
one contact and sensory stimulation



To observe and report to staff any unusual signs or changes in the members health status



Assist as required on full day bus outings

Scheduling
Hours 10am - 3pm, unless on full day bus outing
Qualifications
 Patience, kindness and commitment


Sensitivity and the ability to maintain confidentiality



Mobile and fit



Good communication and listening skills

Benefits
 Satisfaction of providing a needed service


Opportunity to meet people



Opportunity for personal and skills development

Report to Saturday Respite Coordinator
Chantal Kerr - 9978 4056
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Community Visitors Scheme
Nursing Home and Hostel Visitor
10B

Visit your resident on a regular weekly or fortnightly basis unless special arrangements are
made with your Coordinator



Become a companion, confidante and friend to your resident



Provide opportunities for the resident to enjoy life and develop new interests



Share community activities with your resident

Scheduling
Days and times of visiting will be negotiated to suit the needs of the volunteer, the resident and the
nursing home.
Qualifications
 A genuine care and concern for lonely nursing home residents


Patience, kindness and commitment



Good communication and listening skills



The possession of tact and sensitivity and the ability to maintain confidentiality



Willingness to undergo training

Benefits
 The enjoyment and rewards of your own ‘special friend’ and the chance to share your special
interests and backgrounds


Opportunities to meet new people and make new friends



The knowledge that you are adding something special to someone's quality of life

Report to Volunteers Support Officer
Steven Walker - 9978 4126
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title

Bushcare
Bushcarer – Bush Regenerator
1B

The Aims of a Volunteer Bushcarer are
 To regenerate areas of degraded bushland


To minimise negative impacts on bushland



To raise awareness within the community of issues related to bushland

Duties to be performed
 All aspects of bush regeneration, particularly hand weeding


Revegetation when required

Types of Bushcare Volunteers:
 Group Member – A new volunteer can join an existing group or help form a new group


Individual – An individual can work on Council land behind or near their property



You don’t have to be an active volunteer to receive the quarterly newsletter ‘Mosman Bushland
Matters’

Estimated Hours of Work:
 Approximately 3 hours per month for a member of a group


As many hours as desired for an individual volunteer



A volunteer should not work more than 16 hours per week

Scheduling
Please consult the Bushcare Officer for a timetable and map of when and where Mosman Bushcare
groups meet
Desirable Qualifications, Skills and Attributes
 An interest in the preservation of bushland


A desire to expand your knowledge of issues related to bushland



Willingness to work as part of a team

Benefits to Volunteers
 Satisfaction of restoring an area of degraded bushland


Learning about ecology, plants and wildlife



Meeting like-minded people



Socialising with neighbours and strengthening community bonds



Establishing personal links with Council staff



Physical exercise and fresh air



Quarterly Bushcare Meetings



Receiving the quarterly Newsletter ‘Mosman Bushland Matters’

Report to Bushcare Officer
Natalie Edmonds - 9978 4038
Alexi Gilchrist - 9978 4118
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Home Library Service
Home Library Service Volunteer
12B

Collect books, magazines, audio-visual items from Home Library Service shelves



Deliver books, magazines, audio-visual items to the Home Library Service Reader



Return books, magazines, audio-visual items to Mosman Library



Relay any messages or requests from the reader to the Home Library Service Librarian

Scheduling
Days and times of visiting will be negotiated between the volunteer and reader but is usually once a
fortnight. The length of time spent with the reader is flexible and to be determined between the reader
and volunteer.
Qualifications
 Genuine care and concern for the housebound


Reasonable level of fitness because books are quite heavy



Reliability

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


The enjoyment and rewards of building a friendship with the reader



Knowledge that you are improving the reader’s quality of life

Report to Home Library Services Librarian
Janis Papanicolaou - 9978 4093
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies
Local Studies – Oral History Interviewer
13B

Undertake oral history interviews with past and current Mosman residents, business owners and
students.

Key Position Objective
 Gathering and preserving the history of Mosman
Essential Skills/Experience
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills


Patience and enthusiasm



Interest in historical research

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of recording equipment


Drivers licence – as it may be necessary to travel to another suburb

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


Assisting in gathering and preserving the history of Mosman



Increasing volunteer’s knowledge and understanding of Mosman’s history



The opportunity to develop research skills and communication skills

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies
Local Studies – House History Researcher
14B

Assist Mosman Library users and Mosman residents with researching the history of a Mosman
building or site.
This is to be offered as a permanent fortnightly session at a set time over a minimum of two
hours

Key Position Objective
 Raising awareness of the Mosman Library Local Studies Collection
Essential Skills/Experience
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills


Research skills



Knowledge of resources such as Sands directories, subdivision maps and plans, valuation
records, electoral rolls and land title documents.



Patience and enthusiasm

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of equipment such as microfiche/microfilm readers (not essential - training
will be given.


Familiarity with online searching and use of databases.



Familiarity with computers

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


The opportunity to develop research skills and communication skills



Developing an awareness of available resources and agencies

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies
Local Studies – Family History Researcher
15B

Assist Mosman Library users with their family history research

Key Position Objectives
 Assist Library users with the fundamentals of family history research


Assist Library users with the use of Mosman Library’s family history resources



Raise awareness of family history research resources

Essential Skills/Experience
 Knowledge of/experience in family history resources and agencies


Excellent interpersonal and communication skills



Patience, enthusiasm and enjoyment of family history research

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of family history research tools and equipment


Familiarity with computers



Familiarity with online searching and use of databases.



Training experience

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


The opportunity to develop research skills and communication skills



Developing an awareness of available resources and agencies

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program

Local Studies

Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies – Exhibitions Assistant
16B

Assist Local Studies Librarian with all aspects of mounting an exhibition as required, including:
•

research

•

clerical assistance

•

mounting/launch of exhibition

Key Position Objective
 Raise awareness of the Mosman Library Local Studies Collection by mounting exhibitions and
displaying material
Essential Skills/Experience
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills


Research skills



Clerical skills



Willingness to assist at launch of exhibitions

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of equipment such as microfiche/microfilm readers (not essential - training
will be given)


Basic photographic skills



Familiarity with use of photocopiers



Familiarity with computers

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


Developing and demonstrating research and display/creative skills



Interacting with staff



Knowledge and satisfaction in assisting with community project

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies
Local Studies – Archives Assistant
17B

Undertake the identification and description of archival records and materials held in the
Mosman Library Local Studies Collection. Assist in following up research relating to archives
when required.

Key Position Objective
 Preserve the history of Mosman
Essential Skills/Experience
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills


Historical research skills



Clerical skills



Attention to detail

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of equipment such as microfiche/microfilm readers and photocopiers


Familiarity with computers



Familiarity with online resources

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


Opportunity to develop research and communication skills



Developing an awareness of available resources and agencies



Interacting with staff



Knowledge and satisfaction in assisting with community project

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Local Studies
Local Studies – Oral History selection and assessment
18B

Undertake the selection of extracts from oral history interviews with Mosman residents. These
extracts will be placed on the Mosman Voices website

Key Position Objective
 Preserving and sharing the history of Mosman


Promoting the Mosman Oral History Collection

Essential Skills/Experience
 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills


Excellent comprehension skills



Patience and enthusiasm



Interest in historical research

Other Requirements/Experience Desired
 Familiarity with use of recording equipment


Familiarity with Microsoft Word

Benefits
 Satisfaction in providing a much appreciated service


The opportunity to develop research and communication skills



Assisting in preserving the history of Mosman



Increasing volunteer’s knowledge and understanding of Mosman’s history

Report to Local Studies Librarian
Donna Braye - 9978 4101

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Mosman Art Gallery
Art Gallery – Gallery Assistant
19B

Welcome visitors to the Gallery



Provide visitors with information about our exhibitions and programs



Assist with supervising the Gallery



Assist with administrative and clerical tasks, eg. mail-outs, folding, organising slide collection

Scheduling
Fortnightly or once a month on a roster; depending on the volunteer’s availability. Each roster period is
for 3-4 hours per session, on a morning or afternoon, over seven days
Required Skills/Experience
 Good inter-personal skills


Awareness of the special needs of various visitors to the Gallery, eg elderly people, school
groups and the disabled



Good communication skills



Confident and polite

Benefits
 Able to enjoy a range of art exhibitions and programs


Opportunity to meet other people interested in art



Be a valuable member of the Gallery team



Contribute to cultural development in the community

Report to Public Programs Officer
Anita Toft - 9978 4185

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Mosman Art Gallery
Art Gallery – Gallery Guide
20B

Present guided tours of current exhibitions and the Art Gallery to community groups visiting the
Gallery, eg. Probus Clubs and Seniors Groups



Share information about selected artworks and artists in the exhibition with groups and visitors



Research background information about the exhibition to prepare for the tour



Welcoming visitors to the Gallery

Scheduling
 Volunteers must complete a training program to develop and practice skills in guiding for art
exhibitions, and communicating with groups


Guides are rostered to undertake three guide exhibitions per year

Required Skills/Experience
 Excellent communication skills, and enjoyment of sharing information with visitors to the Gallery


Excellent inter-personal skills



Confident and polite



Research skills, eg. through the library or the internet as preparation for tours



Volunteers may have a special interest in art, history or culture or an enthusiasm for the visual
arts



Well organised

Benefits
 Opportunity to develop skills in guiding and communicating with groups through a training
program, plus an ongoing program of bi monthly workshops


Able to enjoy a range of art exhibitions and programs



Opportunity to meet other people interested in art



Be a valuable member of the Gallery team



Contribute to the cultural development of the community

Report to Public Programs Officer
Anita Toft - 9978 4185

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Mosman Art Gallery
Art Gallery – Curatorial Research Assistant
21B

Research background information about the Mosman Art Collection



Research background information about future Gallery exhibitions when projects are available



Volunteers may gather information through library research, interviews, internet searches or
special visits to art collections both public and private

Scheduling
 General projects on the Mosman Art Collection are available throughout the year


Availability of curatorial research projects are limited



Projects are self directed and completed at the volunteer’s own pace, usually over a few months

Required Skills/Experience
 Research skills eg: through the library or the Internet


Volunteers may have a special interest in art history or culture or have completed studies in art,
history or culture



Well organised



Able to work unsupervised



Enjoy researching

Benefits
 Opportunity to visit and research other art collections


Able to enjoy a range of art exhibitions and programs



Opportunity to meet other people interested in art



Be a valuable member of the Gallery team



Contribute to cultural development in the community

Report to Public Programs Officer
Anita Toft - 9978 4185

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title
Role


Mosman Art Gallery
Art Gallery – Special Events Assistant
2B

Assist with exhibition opening nights, public programs and other special events such as morning
teas for community groups



Assist with food preparation



Serving food



Assist with visitor enquiries



Provide visitors with information about our exhibitions and programs

Scheduling
Mostly evenings are required, occasional day events. Usually once every 4-5 weeks, depending on the
exhibition schedule and public programs.
Required Skills/Experience
 Enjoy assisting people


Good communication skills



Confident and polite



Awareness of the special needs of various visitors to the Gallery, eg: elderly people, school
groups and the disabled

Benefits
 Able to enjoy a range of art exhibitions and programs


Opportunity to meet other people interested in art



Be a valuable member of the Gallery team



Contribute to cultural development in the community

Report to Public Programs Officer
Anita Toft - 9978 4185

Volunteer Support Service Information
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Volunteer Job Description
Program
Volunteer Title

Youth Services Vocal Rewind (Music and Events) and View
Finders (Environmental Sustainability)

Youth Volunteer
23B

Role
Our youth volunteering programs are a great way for young people aged 14 – 21 to get involved in the
community, develop new skills and hang out with a cool group of people! Many students use the
program to contribute to their Duke of Edinburgh Award, Service Learning in the Community or CAS
service commitment with weekly meetings being held at the Youth Development Centre. Volunteering
programs run in roughly ten week cycles, commencing at the beginning of each school term. Each
program requires at least twelve hours commitment from participants.
Vocal Rewind volunteers are involved in organizing and running live music events while View Finders
plan environmental campaigns and projects. For more information go to www.mosmanyouth.com.au.
Scheduling
 Tuesdays (Vocal Rewind)


Wednesdays (View Finders)

4.30 pm to 5.30 pm
4.30 pm to 5.30 pm

Qualifications
Volunteers should be:
 Willing to learn


Friendly



Ready to have fun

Benefits
Volunteers will:
 Develop skills in leadership, practical problem-solving and events management and/or
environmental sustainability campaigning


Build relationships with young people from different schools and/or universities



Take part in skill development workshops

Report to Youth Services Staff
Rachel Faleatua - 9978 4144
Jerome Valencia - 9978 4213
Matthew Wyatt - 9978 4256

